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SUMMARY 

The article provides results of petrophysical investigation of rocks from four areas to 
considering their suitability for CO2 storage. It included basic complex of petrophysical 
measurements (dry- and wet-state porosity, permeability, electrical resistivity, velocities; 
mineralogical density, residual water saturation) and specific experiments in modelled 
formation conditions. As a results, explored samples were divided into groups according to 
their ability to capture and store carbon dioxide – in the structural, chemical ways; made 
some recommendations for next-step geological modelling.  
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Introduction 
 
Decarbonization as a branch of science takes place on the cross of ecology, geology and 
geochemistry. Geophysical explorations provide very useful data for correct modelling – for carbon 
dioxide storages, different processes which happen before, during and after capturing this gas inside 
of rock. It’s needed to notice physical, chemical, structural and textural changes in rocks, in short and 
long perspectives, to make critical decision – and petrophysical methods are well usable for this task. 
 
Investigations about decarbonization have been provided in European countries since 1990s, but they 
are still very local comparing to volumes of carbon dioxide needed to be stored. Nowadays, these 
works are developing on the Ukrainian territory. Current review includes first results on Pyniany, 
Byziv, Solotvyno and Khidnovychi areas – based on complex petrophycical, microscopical and 
geochemical studying. Mentioned areas are situated in Bilche-Volytsia Unit of Carpathian Foredeep. 
 
Method and Theory 
 
Current investigation complex includes geochemical, microscopical and petrophysical studies. 
 
Geochemical studies provided objective information about type and chemical state of the rocks. 
Decarbonization is almost always followed with changes in their compositions due to action of carbon 
acid.  
 
Microscopical studies were used for diagnostics of minerals and products of reaction with carbon 
dioxide. The contact zone in microscopic section is larger than inside of rock itself, so process of 
mineralization is forced to happen faster than inside of rock massive. The much new minerals appear, 
the much volume of carbon dioxide can be captured by chemical way – and it’s the most secure kind 
of storage (see Figure 1). We can explore their genesis, changes in inner structure of rocks. 
 

 
Figure 1 CO2 storage mechanisms (Whiriskey, 2014) 
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Petrophysical studies provided much data about possibility of structural, residual and solubility 
trapping of carbon dioxide. Measurements were made on standard cylindric samples in size 30x30 
mm (totally 33 samples, 5 broken through works) – to define porosity, permeability, electric 
resistivity, waves’ velocity (Vp), residual water saturation and structure of porous space.  
 
Porosity was defined by gas volumetric (dry state) and hydrostatic measuring methods (wet state), 
permeability – by method of linear filtration, velocities – using ultrasonic measurer ‘Kern-4’; 
equipment for these experiments was devised by scientists of Institute of Geology. Residual water 
saturation was defined after 6 cycles of centrifugation of saturated samples. Solution for saturation 
was chosen according to average mineralization of natural reservoirs’ water on fixed depths – 35 g/l, 
NaCl composition. Results are shown in the Table 1. 
 
To explore rocks’ ability of structural CO2 trapping, we provided experiment in formation conditions. 
Under additional pressure, samples have obviously less permeability than in atmospheric conditions, 
which controls rhythm of water forcing with carbon dioxide. To measure it, these was used specific 
equipment (see Figure 2). Total results depict comprehensive and forcing (CO2) pressures, weight of 
water filtrated through the sample or forced from it in fixed periods of time. Created by Institute’s 
scientists application saves data every second on .csv file format. Permeability by water and carbon 
dioxide flow are calculated using weight data (=volume of CO2 which forced the water inside of 
sample to move). Depending on sample’s porosity and permeability, experiments last from hour to 4 
days. 
 

 
 
Figure 2 Scheme of experiment with formation conditions’ modelling 
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Table 1 Results of petrophysical measurements 
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Figure 3 Fragment from recorded data through the experiment (sample Пн-3) 
 
Conclusions 
 
Solotvyno and Khidnovychi areas were explored on three stratigraphical horizons made with 
sandstones and aleurolite. All these rocks have low porosity and permeability in atmospheric 
conditions and are almost impermeable in formation conditions; they can’t be used as CO2 storage 
while having low efficiency.  
 
Rocks from Buziv area are comparingly more suitable for CO2 storage; having low-sized porosity 
makes possibilities for much security of residual and structural trapping. However, they are also 
suitable as caprocks for more porous reservoirs. 
 
From explored areas, Pyniany has the most properties to become CO2 storage. High porosity and 
contrast high permeability of past gas fields do not decrease too much under comprehension pressure, 
so CO2 pouring is quite fast process and efficiency of storage is high. These rocks are isolated by 
caprocks with less permeability, which follows the necessary technical instructions. However, 
thickness of strata is quite changeable (samples №11 and №13 have difference in depth less then 4 
meters while relation to the same layer) which depicts changes in sedimentation but also must be fully 
explored and modelled to plan secure CO2 storage. 
 
More complex results and analyzation can be provided by adding of well exploration data and time-
longer experiments – for monitoring delayed chemical effects. 
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